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Will Not Help To 
Blockade Germany

GROCERS i THE 
COST OF LM

I Artillerymen From Here 
Had Big Share In War

4-- . ------------------------------------------—---------------------

Important Firt Played 
By Officers and Men 

of 3rd

City Debt and Local I 
Improvements Act

m si. in
WAS IN GDP OF 

THE Fi FIEND

As Hiram Sees It
X

“Why ain’t you got 
I *n ottomobecl ?” was the 
question Mr. Hiram .
Hornbeam shot at the /
Times reporter this 
morning.

“Can’t afford it,” 
briefly rejpined the re
porter, who was there
upon disposed to dismiss 
the matter from his 
mind. !..

“But why can’t you —»«n «> ieafford it?” pétsisted VH * 11 18 P6™8*”____
Hiram. “Ain’t you as . IB important part phflW by maritime prov-
good as a lot o’ fellers ince artillerymen, an# «Specially St John
that don’t seem to hev ,z men and officers ftfc the great events
nothin to. do but race transpiring In Frai^fe and Belgium dur-

^ the years of w£ It is not common- 

death?” ly known that grwiuatcs” of the 3rd
TTie reporter thought it over for a C. G. A. here, as 1($U as those who en- 

minnte and was suddenly impressed, rolled with it 
Sure enough—the thing didn’t seem quite , b t, , artilleLZ 
on the level Why hadn’t he an auto- t>attery of artiuel*] 
mobile? Or why shouldn’t some of those j some wl™ one> a 1
other animals have to walk as he did? ; another containing,'SMmost entirely St. 
He hit the desk a sounding whack. ! John and province ffjen. And they were 

“You're right !” he shouted. “You’re : excellent gunners, ’pit “infantry blokes” 
dead right. Why shouldn’t I have an were always happy when our own Cana- 
automobile? What right has any man to dian artillery we«Abehind them; no 
an automobile if I. can’t have one? Where matter how bad 'flit situation looked 
does he get the money to pay for it? He they always felt OWAdent that the ar- 
gets it out of you and me and other easy . tillery support wouKL be all right, and 
marks. If we didn’t Hve he’d have to so they continued «merry and bright.” 
eat grass, and maybe learn to walk on all It is worth noting* the part played by

| the officers and m* from, the 3rd New 
“Sjire,” said Hiram. “That’s jist the ; Brunswick RegimgA.’ C. G. A., in the 

.j , , T.™. Oft „iii mathe Pint “Why should our minister Walk i development of theYC-G. A. in France.Next Friday, June 20, will mark the wh=n half ^ rides atonndOut of about thtifc-two majors who
forty-second anniversary of the great ^ cars lets the hekthen rage? Why have been O. C.’s fff the fourteen bat- 
flre in St. John, during the course of should a plumber hev a car an’ a workin’ teries in the C. G. least twelve are
which 200 acres or more than two-fifths man walk? I know what we’ll do. Us | members of the StiJflln regiment, and 
of the entire dty were laid in ruins, and farmers, an’ reporters an’ workin’ men, ! at the time of the «*Btice out of the 
, 7 , ., „ m» non non an’ preachers, an’ teachers, an’ professors : fourteen batteries:seven we** -command-damage estimated them at *27,000,0)0 _w^, ^ , meetin> demand our ed by St John rifcfe*-, At this time
caused. In all 1,612 houses were de- rights. A pair o’ boots *11 soon cost as ! also several of the captains In these bat- 
stroyed and 2,700 families, representing much as an ottomobecl anyhow—an’ teries were St. John tfficers as well as 
a population of more than 13,000 people them sidewalks is mighty hard on the numerous subalterns. Another striking 
rendered homeless. The total mileage leather substitoots we git these days, feature is the fact thgt of Major (now 
of streets laid waste was about nine Yes, sir—we’ll hev cars or we’ll know Lieut-Colonel) Mageefç subaltern offi- 
and six-tenths miles. The area destroy- the reason why. You never heard me cers, ten have served** captains in the 
ed is that enclosed roughly in a line, ^ when j got ^ fired lip> did ye? C. G. A. and of these ten six received 
drawn from the corner of North and ’Well, sir, when they hear me the’ll be their majority. Whegt the Nova Scotia 
Mill streets, along Mill street, Dock somey,jn> doin’. An’ there ain’t a-gonto and P. E. Island contributions are taken 
streÜî!? K*n8 street and King street east ^ no board o’ conciliation, nuther. An’ into account it will lOe seen that the 
to Pitt, down Pitt street to,the waters j ajn>t a-gonto take no flivver. Pve hed maritime province elef 
edge and then around the southern end to wa;t s0 long that a Sir Sam limousine cally predominant ^ 
u,f the city and the harbor front to the about £ „ | At the beginning *
starting point. “One n&ffleM;’' said the reporter. “We tabUshment of a divi

seem to be getting Into deep water. Sup- brigades of eighteen 
pose everybody wanted a Sr Sam limou
sine?”

“Let ’em hev it,” said Hiram.
“And a chauffeur?” queried the re

porter.
“Sure,” said Hiram.

VETERAN OFFICIAL VERY ILL.

Holland Joins Other 
Neutrals

! omparison of St. John 
and Other Cities
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ly realized the PEACE MATTERS IN PARISOUR DEBT THE SMALLEST
Toronto Retailers* Testimony Be

fore House of Commons 
Committee

Placed at $91 a Head ef Papula
tion—Very High Percentage of 
Debt in Some Canadian Cities 
Carried by Property Owners In
stead of City

Revising of the Peace Treaty 
Some of the Changes ef Import
ant Nature — Reported British 
Bombardment of Bolsheviki Base 
at Kronstadt

Next Friday Anniversary of Con
flagration of 1877

Ottawa, June 13—Several Toronto re
evidence this

! in almost every 
ig the Canadians, tail grocers, who gave 

afternoon before the special committee 
of the commons on the cost of living, 
agreed in saying that, while the profits 
are lower than they were before the war, 
the manufacturers and wholesalers still 
continue to make good profits.

They complained because they cannot 
purchase certain articles direct from the 
manufacturers as they were permitted 
to do a few years ago. This, they said, 

due to the fact that the grocers’

another, but

FORTY TWO YEARS AGO zThe extent to which the plan of tax
ing property owners for local improve
ments, such as permanent pavements, 
etc., is in vogue in other Canadian cities 
is indicated by a statement recently com
piled and which is given herewith.

In some places a very high percentage 
of the total civic debt is carried in this 
way. Apart from the theory that this 
form of taxation places the burden more 
directly on the persons who benefit by 
the improvements for which the money 
has been spent, there is the fact that it 
keeps the general tax rate at a low fig-, 
ure. This is eminently desirable from 

..the standpoint of the citizen who is not 
a property owner and also is a valuable 
asset in attracting new residents and 
new industries.

In St. Boniface, Man., forty-two per 
cent of the total debt is charged to local 
Improvements and is carried by the 
property owners instead of by the civic 
corporation. In Three Rivers, P. Q., the 
local improvement debt is thirty-eight 
per cent of,the total; in Victoria, B. C., 
it is thirty-three per cent and in St 
Catherines, Ont, it is thirty-six per cent 
In the twenty-four other cities listed in 
which this system prevails the average 
proportion of the debt charged to local 
improvements is eighteen per cent In 
St. John It is less than one-third of one 1 The Start 
per cent ,

While the statement shows no local 
improvement debt in Halifax, this is said 
to be doe to the fact that the large 
amount of work carried out for under 
this system had been paid for and so 
wiped off the date. Halifax is proceed
ing under the same system, however,and.< 
on a paving extract recently entered 
into, at a cost of *66,000, an amount of 

x $8ft000 was to be charged to the prop-

5V John’s Debt the Smallest 
. Comparisons afforded by the statement 

are of interest also as showing the ex
tremely small bonded debt in St John, 
in proportion to that carried by most of 
the other places mentioned. The most 
striking differences are found in the com
parison between the debt of St John 
and that of western cities. In this con
nection it must be home in mind also 
that, as an older dty, St John has paid 
off many bond issues and it is probable 
that her assets are considerably larger 
in proportion to her debt than is the 
case in the newer communities.

St. John stands lowest in the entire 
list with a bonded debt of only $91 per 

• head of population, while Port Arthur,
Ont, holds the record with a debt of 
$496 for each man, woman and child in 
the community.
Per Capita Debt

x The debt per capita, of the places list
ed is as follows:

Three Rivers 
Westmount .
Montreal ....
Quebec City

Toronto ....
Ottawa .........
Hamilton ...
London ........
Fort William 
Windsor ....
Port Arthur 
St Catherines 
Guelph .........

Winnipeg ...
St. Boniface

Regina 
Saskatoon .
Moose Jaw

Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Medicine Hat 
Ivethbridge

Vancouver 
Victoria .

St. John .

Halifax . ■
Comparison of Gvic Debts.

The list of cities, with their popula
tion, general debt and local improve
ments debt compiled from Canadian 
municipal statistics of 1917, is as fol
lows:

New York, June 13—The Associated 
Press tonight issued the following:

The Cgjncil of Four devoted both its _ 
sessions on Friday to revision of the 
text of the peace treaty, preparatory to 
its presentation to the German peace 
delegates. Premier Orlando of Italy was 
not present having left for Rome on 
Thursday night to discuss at a secret 
meeting of the Italian parliament the 
work of the peace conference tod to 
reach a decision on some important mat
ters in particular with regard to mili
tary precautions on the Corinthian fron-

Baron Sonnino, foreign minister, rep
resented Italy at Friday’s meetings in 
place of the premier.

The re-writing of the treaty of peace, ^ 
as announced in Paris despatches, was 
rendered necessary by the discovery of 
errors and inconsistencies in the draft 
as at first presented to the Germans.
Many of the changes to be made are of 
a highly important nature, but most of 
them are of a minor character. The lat
ter is particularly true of the repara
tions clauses, which will be virtually 
unchanged in the new draft But the 
financial provisions will be amended so 
that the reparations committee will he 
given discretion to allow Germany to 
gather a working capital for the re
sumption of her industries in order that 
she may meet the requirements of the 
Allies.

The plebiscite in Silesia and changes 
in the Polish frontier necessitate new 
danses, while a revised draft of the pro
visions on the Danish frontiers is ex- 

t pected.
Holland has joined Switzerland, Nor

way, Sweden and Denmark in refusingLïhKSi'Vi @‘3#'» X -c» -
the peace treaty.

British warships are reported in a de- 
’ spafch from Stockholm to be bombard

ing the base of the Bolsheviki at Kron
stadt. The despatch intimates that the 
Bolsheviki are endeavoring, to evacuate 

, the base.
Soldier, Plaintifs Beene ol Hon,., j

Broken Up While They Were i letter covering the reply to the German 
r . , j • ! counter-proposals. It recalls that the

Overseas—Mimsted [Named in I principles upon which the treaty is based
are such as to predude the Allies from 
making fundamental concessions.

fi,Millions in Property Loss and 21 
Lives Sacrificed as City Was 
Swept — Thousand, of People 
Rendered Homeless

John McDougald, commissioner of 
customs since 18%* He was Conserva
tive ML P. for Pictoo, 1881-18%. He was 
born in 1848. He is very ill in Halifax.

i \

TEN ST. JOHN MENfours again.”
was
guild had put on the screws and would 
not allow the 1 manufacturers to sell di
rect to the retail trade.

Mr. dark, who said that he employs 
a staff of ten, asserted that during the 
last three years he had made no net 
profits because of the high expense in
volved in carrying on business. A few 
years ago when prices were lower it had 
been possible tb make money, but 
ditions had changed.

Mr. Burns, a Dnndas street grocer, 
said that it had not been possible to buy 
canned goods from independent packers 
during the last two or three years be
cause they sell direct to the wholesalers.

Hon. W. S. Fielding asked what the 
effect would be if the duty was taken 
off canned goods.

“Prices would be lower,” replied the 
witness.

One witness went over a list of To
ronto prices for February furnished by 
the department of labor, and declared 
in almost every instance that they were 
lower than dealers were compelled to 
charge the public at the time in order to 
make a living.

tier.

i

con-

Several members of the 4th Divisional 
Train and other units reached the city 
this morning from Halifax, where they 
landed yesterday from the S. S. Olympic. 
Included in the list were Privates T. F. 
O’Brien, 5 Erin street; J. J. McNulty, 
253 Sydney street; N. J. Speedy, 99 El
liott Row; C. Collins, 106 Spar Cove 
Road; G. C. Jones, Canterbury street;

Road; E. G. 
street; E. E.

jt
: ‘was practi-

var the es- 
sd for three 
f guns and 
r type. The 

is of heavy 
It and the R. 
tillery) sent 
fast as guns 
atteries, both 
eavies were 
.control and 

s Woops. The

J. P. McNappan, Prospect 
Gamsey, 277 Carmarthen 
Hastings, 4 Millidge street; P. Neal, 
West St. John, and Lionel McIntyre, 
Coburg street. All are receiving a hearty 
greeting.

Besides these men for the city there 
were O. D. Northrop, Nauwigewauk; 
J. D. Northrop, Quispamsis; A. L.

It was at 2.30 p. m. on June 20, 1877, 
that the fire broke out in the Joseph 
Fairweather building, York Point. A 
fierce north-west wind was blowing at 
the time and the flames spread with 
alarming rapidity. Immense brands and 
sparks were carried for roijef, «0 that 
half an hour after the ahum was sound
ed by E. Lantalum, the city was burning 
in no fewer than twelve places between 
the starting point and Lower Cove Thei « 
firemen worked- wWW»T-*gsH ; Sirgreat 
was the headway of the flames that 
water seemed not to effect them.

Smythe street was soon a mass of 
flames and Drury Lane - lay in ruins. 
Both sides of Mill street caught at once 
and house after house was destroyed 
right to Market square. At the time 
that Market square vicinity was a seeth
ing mass the old barracks in the lower 
cove were also burning fiercely.

The people were driven from street 
■to street in front of the flames, horror 
showing on their blanched faces. Many 
of them escaped to Carleton, while 
others fled to the out-lying districts. The 
business men of the city gathered to
gether all their papers and valuables and 
placed them in the vaults of the Bank 
of New Brunswick, many of them just 
in time before the fire demon took hold 
of the bank building and razed it.

The northern reach of the blaze had

one heavy battery, 6 
need for many mo 
calibre was immedis 
G. A. (Royal Garri 
out from time to ti 

j could be made numj 
siege and heavy. 1 
withdrawn from dr 

lively with the siege becari 
. C. G. A. (Canadian

■

r himself inHiram pulled his whiskers 
for a moment and Anally growled:

Aw—somebody’* alwua to
out o’ life. I don’t believe we l(in re
construct society that' way after sal.”

.
tiie least attention 

from the horde authorities. At the time 
i of the armistice there were but fourteen

KILLED ON WAY 10 EF™~ïH 
CEMETERY TO CARE FOR

nnitir nr llin linrr mended by Lieut-Colonel Magee, D. S. 
lnAVl I HIS Wlrr °> of tb'5 dty- composed of the 2nd,UliniL Ul IIIU Mil L 4th jth and 6th siege and the 1st and

12nd heavy batteries ;add the 3rd Bri- 
Halifax, N. 5. June 14 — Robert W. | gade, commanded by Lieut-Colonel Bee- 

Pamell, formerly of Milford, but recent- ! man, D. S. O., of Halifax, and composed 
ly residing at Windsor Junction, was of the 8th, 10th, 11th and 12 siege bat- 
killed on the railway track at Bedford teries.
yesterday afternoon. He was on his For the first seven months after the 
way to the cemetery, where he proposed ; 1st division went to France the history 
working at the grave where his wife is i of the C. G. A. is the history of the 1st
buried. He was proceeding along the Heavies. In the fall of 1915 the 2nd
track when the Truro local, leaving Hall- Heavies appeared on the scene. The 1st, 

been stopped at North street, but it 4ost# fax at 120, came along. The man heard 2nd, 3rd and 4th siege batteries 
no time in working its Way ateng Water ,t, but evidently thinking of a single .flat in time for the Somme offensive in
street into Ward street and Tilton s al- track, stepped to one side, only to be hit igjg. Up to this time all these batter-
ley and up King street, taking every- by the engine coming on those rails. He, ies operated with R. G. A. brigades, 
toing m its way, including the old was instantly killed. Mr. Parnell was During the winter 1916-1917 the 1st
Masonic HaU which stood on the corner seventy years old. Two sons and a Brigade headquarters was formed, the
huiidinj was e“ fn itTbut was daughter survive. ----------------------- W C being LientiAlolond Minden
Jotuf^Hotel in WIRES DOWN ... the 2nd Brigade H. Q. cLeVti

hotel in St Tnhn ’ • An electrical storm in the vicinity of so that when the Vimy Ridge operations
* ZJ LennoxviUe early this morning blew started the Canadian corps had two C.

Historic Places. the telegraph lines down on the C. P. R. G. A. brigades. At this time the two
From Poster’s corner the fire worked and this interfered with the early news heavy batteries became six instead of 

its way along Germain street, attack- service. four gun batteries so that the Canadian
ing first the steeple and then the body . corps had at its disposal twelve heavy
of old Trinity church, built in 1791. and thirty-six siege guns of its own,
Everything was lost except the com-1 wood in 1818 and rebuilt in 1866 with which comprised about twenty-five per 
mnnion plate and the royal arms, taken brick. cent of the guns necessary fof its sup-
from Boston to Halifax m 1776 and; Both sides of Horsfield street, Queen port for such an operation; for the bal- 
brought to St. John in 1791. The Old ; street and the Pagan Place were burned. ance the corps Was obliged to draw from 
Curiosity Shop’ was the next place of l„ the last named place stood the Bay the r q A

T£ a 2TÆ5
G^^™^o[1ïto%ùl'idstœthaïdthl rlB J,eantime ^ barracks In Low» !lt]l,,,P T '■ A the wirier

The last performance in the academy Sheffield street Mission House and the St nf
was the night previous to the calamity, Carmarthen street Methodist Mission headfi>iarters ”>n. is. g of a bngadier- 
when Romeo and Juliet was played, As house. All Carmarthen street was left £e?era1.' ™ J ’ staff. cM>tam’ ctc->
You Like It being scheduled for the smoldering heaps of ruins, while at one be,"F1ln?P!'1,a , °®eers' ajld it was not 
night of the 20th “The Chapel” and the | time the flames were racing along Dnke, ,af‘ (all during the Cambra, oper-
grammar school went next, followed j Orange, Princess and Leinster streets atlons.tllat * change was made and 
quickly by the St. Andrew’s church ; and down King street east. In several Canadian officers appointed in their 
(1815), the Victoria Hotel (1870) at the ; of the places which were on Are in Places. The 10th, 11th and 12th siege 
corner of Germain and Duke streets and ! Leinster street it was believed an in- batteries, which had come oat during 
the Oddfellow’s Hall. The agent of de- ! cendiary had been at work. the. spring and summer, had added one
struction swept along Germain street at The old St Malachi’s chapel (1815), more brigade and as all the siege bat- 
a terrific rate, levelling everything right „t the corner of Leinster and Sydney teries from Passchendaele onwards had 
to the water’s edge, finishing with the streets, was a prey to the flames and become six gun 
Home for the Aged, Mr. Carey’s parson- soon afterwards the Lyceum Theatre 
age and the old Baptist church, built of on the south side of King Square was

demolished. The fire went as far as the 
Hazen building on the Dufferin corner,

Local but this resisted the flames and, al- 
Improvement though damaged, was not totally de- 

Debt stroyed.
1,064.732 At King square the fire split, one 

748,164 wing going up Leinster street and the 
j0 057 406 other working its way towards the court 
3 000702 house. The court house withstood the 
l’l 74 009 attack, although all the houses about No.

476 996 ^ fire station and behind the jail were 
i lao Aos reduced to ashes. The jail was saved,

’ i’ 7 but the old Temperance HaU, which 
l mo’oan i stood beside it, went down. The regis- 
1 lïr SSK I try office was saved. The two wings 

sol ion °t fire joined again at the old poor 
iea*aeïff 1 house in Carmarthen street, and the of- 
12,853,847 bce of the superintendent of water sup- 

1,646,488 pjy and the St. John Meteorological Ob- 
1,661,156 gervatory were enveloped and destroyed,
1,742,086 but not before the instruments, charts,

892,053 and plans had been removed to a place 
.‘1839,169 Gf safety.
4,079,653 j church (1861) across the street, went 

next and then the Varley Wesleyan Day 
School. The fire worked its way 
through to the rear of Centenary Chapel 
(1839) at the corner of Princess and 
Wentworth streets and it was not long 
before this edifice too had crumbled in 
ashes.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

corps which race SUPERIOR-GENERAL OF 
EUDIST FATHERS DEAD

New Brunswick Docket Pro
mises to be Lengthy

Halifax, ... S., June 14—The Eudist 
Fathers have been informed of the death 
of their venerable superioregeneral, Right 
Rev. Ange D. Dore, who passed away 
last Sunday in Paris at the age of 89. 
He made his first visit to Halifax in 
1893, when Archbishap O’Brien request
ed him to establish the seminary in 
Quinpool road. It was ejected by M. E. 
Keefe. His last visit was in 1910.

One
i

CHINESE CABINET RESIGNSFredericton, June 14—For the New 
Brunswick divorce court session in July 
some sensational cases will be on the 
docket. Harris G. Fenty, registrar, said 
today that indications pointed to a large 
docket

It is understood that several of the 
cases filed are those of returned soldiers

f

STRIKE SITUATION IN Peking, June 14—In consequence of 
difficulties created by popular move
ment against pro-Japanese members of 
the government, the cabinet resigned and 

... President Hsn-Shih also intimated that 
whose homes have been broken up while i ^ intended to quit office.
they were away. In some of these cases ; --------------- ■ -«- ----------------
it is beUeved that the soldiers wiU not RCA VFRRRDOK TO 
only sne for divorce but will also seek 
damages.

One of the most sensational cases now ____
on the docket is one which a returned Halifax, N. Jun<x„13 Lord Beaver- 
soldier who lived in the vicinity of Black- j brook, who arrived on the Olympic to- 
ville is bringing against his wife, who1 day, proposed at once taking a motor 
gave birth to a child during his absence ! thro“gh N.<r* “d Novii
overseas and who beforea justice^toe is
peace named as the father a Baptist ■ for hLs heaKh, and this m,>-
mmister who is named as the co-re- ha$ been arranged with that in
spondent m the case. view

AMHERST, N. S.

Amherst, N. S., June 13—Four local 
factories will be in operation on Monday 
next, according to bulletins issued by F. 
O. Burke, president of the Federation of 
Labor, and W. Mclnnes, vice-president 
of the same organization. Strike condi
tions still remain existent so far as the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Company, 
the Rhodes Curry Company, Amherst 
Woollen Mills and the Barker, McLean 
Motor Company are concerned. Em
ployers and the employes of the men
tioned concerns are at a deadlock.

came

k
Quebec.

$140
TOUR PROVINCE225

166
........... 143

Ontario.
197
155
120
130

Halifax Building.
Halifax, N. S., June 14—The value of 

building construction work for which 
permits were granted during May to
talled $403,190, including the $270,000 
plate mill at the shipyards. The total 
value of work this year for which per
mits were issued up to the end of May 
was $1,411,246. In May of last year 
the value of such work was $298,940 and 
for the sear up to the end of that 
month $775,106.

390
92

406
178 H. BLACKLOCK DEAD Criticize France.

Rio Janeiro, June 13—All newspapers 
here make editorial attacks on France 
because of the receipt of a report that 
France is opposing the keeping of former 
German steamers by Brazil. The gist 
of the comment is that France is being 
disclosed as a false friend if reports are 
true.

140
Manitoba.

206
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Harry Blacklock which oc
curred (his morning in the General Pub
lic Hospital after a short illness. The 
young man underwent an operation for 
appendicitis only a week ago, but peri
tonitis developed and he grew weaker 
until this morning, when death occurred.

Mr. Blacklock leaves to mourn his 
wife, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Blacklock, of East St John; two 
brothers, Fred and George, the latter 
who has recently returned from over
seas, and four sisters, Mrs. Frederick 
Coles, of Red Head, and Misses Louise, 
Hazel and Jennie, at home. He was a 
'very popular young man and will be 
missed by a large circle of friends. 1 he 
funeral will take place on Monday after- 

at three o’clock from the residence 
of his father-in-law, Louis Eckebrecht, 
East St. John.

340
Saskatchewan.

260
390
340

Alberta.
338 RAYMOND HITCHCOCK

IN HALIFAX YESTERDAY
strength of the C. G. A. in guns was 
eighty-four.

At the time of the armistice two new 
heav- batteries were in training in Eng
land and if the war had continued there 
would probably have been several more. 
The reason why the development of the 
C. G. A. was retarded has not been made 
known, though it has been stated that 
the government considered the cost an 

batteries the total insurmountable item.

475
435
350 Amobg theHalifax, N. S* June 1 

passengers on the Olympic yesterday 
was Raymond Hitchcock, an American 
actor, who had been playing a brief sea
son in London under the management 
of Albert De Courville. He is returning 
to the United States to produce the third 
annual version of his “Hitchy-Koo” 
Cycle and wijl open in New York in 
July.

British Columbia.
362
411

New Brunswick.
91

Nova Scotia.
112

noon

FOCH » ULTIMATUM TO HUNS Mr. Hitchcock played in the St John 
Opera House some years ago, before he 
became famous.TRIBUTES TO DR. ALWARD.

General
Debt

1,735,500
3,423,503

80,389,339
12,344,487
10,877,146

6,929,063
6,609,414
1,824,025
5,738,091
2,057,054
1,778,476

29,272,959
'2,286,355
8,754,644
6,461,732
4,821,985

15,089,317
21,444^157
3,606,909
3,412,857

29.208.937
12.301.937 
4,912,403 
5,999,090

99,306,899
14.37V67

The members of the St John Law 
Society met in the equity court rooms 
this morning at 11 o’clock to pay a !

THIRTY-THREE MARRIAGES SO 
FAR.

Since the beginning of June thirty- 
tribute of respect to the late Silas A4- ^ tbree marriages have been performed in 
ward, M. A., D. C. L., K. C., one of the ; city, according to the records of the 
oldest members of the society, whose j registrar of marriages» and of these only 
death occurred on Thursday. Dr. J. four are recorded as having taken place 
Roy Campbell presided and a resolution | this week.
expressing their appreciation of his long ; --------------- ■ «---------------
and honorable career, their recognition 
of his scholarship and literary attain
ments and his services as a1 member of 
the legislature, their sense of loss and 
sympathy with his family was adopted.

Members of the student body of the 
St. Jbhn Law School, of which Dr. Al- 
ward was dean for many y’ears, are 
sending a wreath as a mark of their re
spect and esteem. __________

The funeral of Dr. Alward, K.C., will GIRLS IN THE MAJORITY.
Paris, June 14—Confidence was expressed last night by the British, French take place this afternoon at 3.30. Ser- The births of fourteen children were

and American delegations that the reply to the German counter-proposals will vice in St. John’s (Stone) church will register^ with the local registrar of
— . , ,, __ , , Ka conducted bv Rev G. A. Kuhnoic births this week. Of these the femslebe delivered to the Germans on Monday, with the provision tint t ey g and interment will be made in FemhilL sex led by an overwhelming majority, 

two days in which to answer. With three days of grace before the armistice is Manjr beautiful wreaths and flowers were | claiming a full dozen of the new citia-
suspended there would be a resumption of hostilities on Saturday, June 21, if received from friends and organizations ens, while the best that the opposition
the Germans refuse to sign. in the city and throughout the province. I could muster was a tone pair.

Population. 
... 20,000 
... 18,500 
...463,705 
...100,163 
...104,491 
... 57,301 
... 20,854 
... 26,524 
... 15,000 
... 18,000 
... 16,022 
.. .201,981 
... 11,581 
... 40,000 
... 21,054 
... 16,889 
. .. 56,000 
... 63,794 
... 9,269 
... 11,000 
... 97,995 
... 45,000 
... 54,000 
... 50,000 
,600,000 

...100,000

Coblenz, June 14—An ultimatum demanding the im
mediate continuation of the movement of Polish troops across 
Germany has been sent the German government by Marshal 
Foch, according to despatches received here from Spa.

An order was issued at Berlin several days ago to hold up Polish troop 
trains. One was held at Coblenz and another at Treves, two at Ems and eight 
in the interior of Germany, Transfer of Polish troops from France to Poland 
began about six weeks ago and was

Three Rivers, Quebec ............
Westmount, Quebec ..............
Toronto, Ontario ....................
Ottawa, Ontario .......................
Hamilton, Ontario...................
London, Ontario .....................
Fort William, Ontario............
Windsor, Ontario ...................
Port Arthur, Ontario ...........
St Catherines, Ontario ..........
Guelph, Ontario .......................
Winnipeg, Manitoba ...............
St Boniface, Manitoba ..........
Regina, Saskatchewan .............
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Moose Jaw. Saskatchewan .
Calgary, Alberta .....................
Edmonton, Alberta .................
Medicine Hat, Alberta...........
Iethbridge, Alberta ...............
Vancouver, British Columbia 
Victoria, British Columbia .. 
St. John, New Brunswick ...
Halifax, Nova Scotia .............
Montreal, Quebec.....................
Quebec, Quebec ....................... .

LIGHT OBSCURED.
A message has been received by the 

board of trade that the signal station 
light on Brier Island has become ob
scured by trees so that it is not wholly 
visible from the sea. The information 
has been passed along by the secretary 
of the board to the department of mar
ine and fisheries.

due to be completed on June 17.

Stern Measures By Next Saturday If 
Germans Do Not SignLeinster street Baptist

398,700
442,464

<t263,639
6,206,155

15,967
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